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Well abandonment is increasingly costly and complex, 
probably accounting for 40 to 50% of the decommissioning 
cost of a field. Preparations for well abandonment need to 
start early – and in the North Sea, that time is now upon us. 
The North Sea has leaders in modern well abandonment 
techniques but we can still learn from other areas. The 5th 
biennial European Well Abandonment Seminar in Aberdeen 
will share current techniques and present new ones.

New this year is the pre-conference training day ‘An 
Overview on Well Abandonment’ provided by technical 
experts from Helix Well Ops and Baker Hughes. This is a 
stand-alone course or will provide an excellent prequel to 
the seminar. It’s designed for those who would benefit from 
a refresher or introduction to this specialist subject.

Included in the main seminar programme are vital 
overviews, industry updates, case studies and new ideas 
and technologies. 

There will be an opportunity to have your say too, in the 
open forum session which will air some of the challenging 
issues of well abandonment.

The seminar is accompanied by an exhibition of tools and 
technologies from the leading service providers. There will 
be plenty of opportunities to view these and enjoy valuable 
networking in the exhibition hall.

If you are involved in well abandonment or if you recognise 
the business opportunity it presents, we urge you to attend 
this seminar and exhibition!

Who should attend?

Anyone involved in, or planning for, well abandonment 
including: drilling, completions, project, well integrity, 
environmental and commercial personnel.

Attend - to support SPE Aberdeen’s 
volunteer activities with schools and 
universities!

The 5th European Well Abandonment Seminar is organised 
by the Society of Petroleum Engineer Aberdeen. Any 
profits made from the event will help to fund outreach 
to schools and support for students, to encourage young 
talent to enter the oil and gas industry.

2015 Seminar Committee

Brian Johnstone, Baker Hughes
Graeme Rae, Chevron
Steve Cromar, ConocoPhillips, Co-chair
Dave Cox, GE Oil & Gas, Co-chair
Phil Bosworth, Helix Well Ops
Elliot Kinch, Interwell
Tom Leeson, Reverse Engineering
Rod Smith, Schlumberger
Dave Wilkinson and Rob Lee, Shell
Mark Brinsden, Shell, SPE Continuing Education Chair
Martin Mosley, Talisman Sinopec Energy UK 
Ian Bayfield, Tam International
Ian Smith, Weatherford
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08:00 Registration and Refreshments in 
Exhibition Hall

08:40 Welcome and introduction
Dave Cox, GE Oil & Gas, Co-chair of SPE 
Aberdeen Well Abandonment Seminar

08:55 Keynote

Session one: Counting the cost

09:15 Collaboration for efficient well abandonment
Nigel Jenkins, Decom North Sea

09:40 Update on Oil & Gas Well Decommissioning 
Workgroup Guidelines
Martin Mosely, Talisman-Sinopec 

10:05 Refreshments in the exhibition hall

10:25 Cost estimates and what do they really tell us 
Tom Leeson, Reverse Engineering 

10:50 Enhanced well construction techniques to 
reduce well abandonment costs
Ian Bayfield, TAM International North Sea

11:15 Refreshments in the exhibition hall

Session two: Technologies and techniques

11:35 Cost effective jointed pipe surface equipment 
solutions
Paul Ray, MaidMar Rigless Intervention

12:00 Isolation scanner: power ultrasonic transducers 
for heavy mud systems
Diana Cristancho, Shell 

12:25 Lunch

13:30 Workshop Session 
Steve Cromar, ConocoPhillips, Co-chair of SPE 
Aberdeen Well abandonment Seminar

Session three: Subsea P & A

14:15 North Sea RLWI  well abandonment case study
Neil Greig, Helix Well Ops UK

14:40 Refreshments in the Exhibition Hall

15:00 Configuring a workover riser system to 
abandon several subsea fields with multiple XT 
vendors
Dave Cox, GE Oil & Gas and Charlie Fleming, 
Hess Corporation

15:25 Hindsight advice for the future – learnings 
from a P&A campaign
Caroline Evans and Ben Meredith, Shell UK Ltd

15:50 Planning process for the abandonment of FFFA 
and IVRR sub-sea wells in the UKCNS
Pete Thomson, Hess 

16:15 Networking reception in Exhibition Hall

17:15 END

The organisers reserve the right to amend the programme as necessary

Programme for  Tuesday 21st April 2015
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Delegate booking: online at www.rodgerandco.com

Course Objectives:

• Understand the regulations and guidelines for well 
abandonment

• Step by Step understanding of well abandonment 
methodology 

• Review the different floating vessels and riser systems 
available for subsea intervention

• Review different rigless systems available for offshore 
platform wells abandonment and conductor removal 

Target Audience

Operators, Contractors and Services providers interested 
or involved in well abandonment operations who want to 
enhance their knowledge on well abandonment for offshore 
platform and subsea wells

All-day training course 08:00 – 17:00 
Trainers: Baker Hughes and Helix Well Ops

SPE or EI Members Non-members Students

Pre-conference Training Day 
Monday 20th April

£180 plus VAT (£216.00) £200 plus VAT (£240.00) £52.50 plus VAT (£63.00)

Seminar Tuesday 21st April 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT till 
23rd March 2015

£275 plus VAT (£330.00) £325 plus VAT (£390.00) £52.50 plus VAT (£63.00)

Seminar Tuesday 21st April
AFTER 23rd March

£325 plus VAT (£390.00) £375 plus VAT (£450.00) £52.50 plus VAT (£63.00)

Group booking discount
Pay for four places and get a fifth free. Book online or contact the organisers.

Prices include all delegate documentation, refreshments, lunch and networking reception on 21st April.
We are unable to invoice for fewer than 5 delegate places. Payment is accepted by all major credit cards, cheque to SPE Aberdeen or BACs.

Event Organisers
Rodger and Co, SPE Aberdeen Event Managers
Email spe@rodgerandco.com
Telephone +44 (0)1224 49 50 51
PO Box 10118, Aberdeen AB16 5WJ, UK

Pre-conference Training Day NEW! 
Monday 20th April  - An Overview on Well Abandonment
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Exhibition and sponsorship 
opportunities
Highlight your company’s services and meet new clients! 
Exhibition stand and delegate place £1,250.00 plus VAT
Varied sponsorship opportunities

Book on www.rodgerandco.com or 
email judith.munro@rodgerandco.com for more information.

This training course will provide a high level overview of how to abandon a well. It will familiarise the learner with current 
regulations and guidelines applicable with a focus on the North Sea. The course will take the learner step by step through a 
subsea well abandonment example, discuss lower and upper well abandonment and wellhead removal best practices, different 
deployment methods and downhole tool selections. It includes an overview of vessels and riser systems available to safely 
conduct subsea well abandonment operations.  The training course also includes an overview of rigless operations capabilities 
and conductor removal for offshore platform wells.
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